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“Colorful Guizhou” was established by Guizhou provincial government as a 
provincial cultural brand and tourism destination brand of Guizhou in 2005. In 2010, 
Guizhou provincial government invited the Team Brand Management Organization to 
extend the brand to products and services. “Colorful Guizhou” is a new type of brand 
which has seldom been examined by existing brand theory. The author is interested in 
what theories and methodologies the Team will apply for a special brand as “Colorful 
Guizhou” for brand identity design and brand extension. Through participant 
observation of the Team’s operation, this study aims to explore how brand managers 
utilize existing theories to design new type brand’s brand identity and brand 
extension. 
It reveals that existing theories of commercial brands are widely used in the 
planning, including 1) using brand identity model built on commercial brands to 
identify the contents of identity design for “Colorful Guizhou,” 2) extending brand 
basing on its core value as well as attractiveness of goal industry, 3) achieving 
strategic management among brands by clarifying different roles in brand portfolios, 4) 
focusing brand on certain product category and protecting the brand equity of parent 
brand by derivative-branding strategy, and 5) building and sharing brand equity 
through family-branding strategy. 
It also reveals that the planning practice of “Colorful Guizhou” differs from other 
brand plannings for general commercial brands in the following aspects: 1) designing 
of brand core value is apparently focused on the analysis of brand itself, 2) brand 
extension aims at not only the development of the brand itself, but also the growth of 
the social economy, 3) administrative resources of the government helps the brand 
extend to conferences and exhibitions which can hardly be operated by ordinary 
enterprises and explore industry of certification. 
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表 1  “多彩贵州”相关的文艺赛事 
时间 活动名称 主办单位 






                                                        
① 资料来自多彩贵州文化产业中心所发布的《合作邀请函》。《合作邀请函》是多彩贵州文化产业中心 2010
























































































































                                                        
① 有关“多彩贵州”的使用情况，主要依据《合作邀请函》，并结合网络搜索整理。 
② 资料来自《合作邀请函》。 
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